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eye being as I have said, unerring, I gener­
ally choose the carriage, which is occupied 
by the most intelligent man in the train.— 
j I never indeed made a mistake that I can 
remember, but once, when at the same in­
stant in which I deposited myself and my 
i carpet-bag in a carriage, the individual whose 
appearance had captivated me, walked 
Term s of A d v e r t is in g . One square 1G straight out of it with his hands in his pock- 
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions ets.
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 , 6 months $3:50 ; one o.i Tuesday, the twentieth of July last, I 
year $6:00; 1-4 ccîàmn $18.09, 4-2 column had occasion to set out northward, as usual, 
$30:00 ; one column $50.00 from Euston Square. I was a little late and
¡XP*" All letters must be addressed to the hurried, and there was not a very varied col- 
Publisher. Communications intended for lection of passengers to choose from. As I 
publication should be accompanied by the walked hastily by the side of the already 
name of the author. occupied carriages, the unthinking guard
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, Mould, in his impatience have twice consigu- 
cheapness and despatch e<i me 1° durance vile— ogee in company with
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What is the little one thinking about ?
Very wonderful things, no doubt,
Unwritten history’.
Unfathomable mystery ’.
Vet he laughs and cries, and-eats and drinks, 
And chuckles and crows, and nods and winks, 
As if his head was full of kinks 
And curious riddles as any spIriDx!
Warped by colic, and wet by tears. 
Punctured by pins, and tortured by fears, j 
OJr little nephew will lose two years ;
And he’ll never know 
Where the summers go—
He need not Ia .gh, for he’ll find it so !
Who can tell what a baby thinks?
Who can follow the gossamer links 
By which the mannikin feels his way 
Oat from the shore of the great unknown, 
Blind and wailing, and alone,
Into the light of day ?—
Oat from the shore of the unknown sea,
Tossing in pitiful agony.—
,0f the unkpewu sea that reels and rolls, 
Specked with the barks of little souls— 
barks :U.at were launched on the other aide, 
And slipped from Heaven on an ebbing tide.
What does he think of his mother’s eyes ? 
What does he think of his mother’s hair ?
What of the cradle roof that flics 
Forward and backward through the air ?
What does he think of his mother’s breast— 
Bare and beautiful, smooth and white,
8eeking it ever with fresh delight—
Cup of his life and couch of his rest ?
What does he think when her quick embrace 
Presses bis hand and buries his face,
Deep where the heart-throbs sink and swell 
With a tenderness she can never tell,
Though she murmur the words 
Of all the brids—
Words she has learned to murmur well ?
Now he thinks he’ ll go to sleep !
I can see the shadow creep 
Over his eyes, in soft eclipse 
Over his brow, and over his lips,
Out to his little finger-tips !
Softly sinking, down he goes !
See ! He is hushed in sweet repose! .
edonians, only waiting for an Englishman 
that they might begin to dilate upon the 
perfections of their native land. I  cast my­
self into the last through carriage in de­
spair, and without so much as looking be­
fore me. It was probable that my luck 
would be better; it could hardly, as may be 
imagined, at all events, be very much worse.
Besides myself, the carriage had but one
“It is very simple reasoning,”  be replied* 
“and scarcely needs explanation; stiffeners 
are seldom worn now, and yet your necker­
chief had EQmething in i t ; you were anxious 
about that something, and put your fingers 
to it involuntarily a dozen times; it 
was not through solicitude for your neat ap-
myself; “but I have really no ambition to 
learn thieves logic.”
“What a type of the respsctable classes of 
this country you do afford,”  mused the other, 
coolly, “in this your excessive obstinacy and 
conceit. You have no ambition to learn, and 
yet, I dare say, that you, yourself, are con­
cerned, either directly or indirectly, in en­
deavoring to diminish crime, and to put down 
the profession of roguery. You help to elect 
a member of Parliament who votes upon social 
subjects ; you subscribe to benevolent associ­
ations, for tbe moral rescue of criminals; 
you consider the convict question to be an ex­
ceedingly important one, and yet you------ ”
Here this irreverent individual absolutely 
burst out laughing. “ What would you think 
Of a doctor, now, who had prescribed for a 
patient into the particular features of whose 
case he had really no ambition to inquire.”
“I am not a doctor!”  I roared, out of all 
patience; “and I wish all the thieves in Eng­
land were to be hung to-morrow.”
“ The country would be very sadly depopu­
lated,” replied the other, impassively; “you 
aud I would certainly never meet again.”
“This is downright insult,”  I exclaimed, 
with indignation; “ I shall take care to
change carriages and company at the very 1 do, I entreat you, put me up to it.; 
next station.”  j Whereupon, I am bound to say that my
“Nay, sir, I meant no offence,”  responded companion communicated to me such an ar-
I laughed very heartily at this notion, too 
Would he be so good as to show me, just t. 
give me an example how the thing wa 
done?”
“I throw my arm from the back of youi 
neck, like this,”  said he, suiting the action t< 
tbe word, but with the very greatest delicaci
pearance, for you never touched the bow of i t ; of touch. “You are sure I am not inconven
nor did the thing misfit you, or tickle your iencing you ?”
neck, because instead of scratching, you simp- J “Not at all,”  said I. “Go on.”
ly tapped it as a man taps his fob to be as- > “ I then close the fore-arm tightly. Stoop
sured—there, you’re doing it now—of the a little lower, please; thank you, and com
safety of his watch.”  ’ press the windpipe with----------”
“What a fool I am !”  I exclaimed, testily. I “ Where was 1? Why, I was lying on the 
“Nay,”  said he it would be more civil to floor of the carriage instead of sitting on the 
compliment me upon my powers of observa- corner seat? Why was my neckcloth unfast 
tion.”  ; ened, and where were the bank-notes which
“I do compliment you,”  I replied with can- it had contained ? These questions, in com- 
dor, “I think you au exceedingly clever fel- pany with many others, presented themselves 
low.”  to my mind as the train glided into Carlisle
“Well,”  said he. “ it is not for me to speak statiou- Above all> where was m-v agreeable, 
about that; I know a thing or two doubtless comPanion ? 1 knew the unerring Brad- 
that may be out of your respectable beat, and shaw- that the traiu stoPP2d nowbe?:e between
I dare say I could put you up to the time of I>reston’ and--------- ’ Yes’ but il did> thouZh’
day in several matters.”  just for one minute, at the junction of the
“Put me up to it,”  I cried with enthusiasm,! 
and parting with my last ray of supercilious-; not^° tak® them up 
ness; “ I am as ignorant as a peacock, I feel;
1 Windmere line, to drop passengers, although
Guard! guard!”
“Yes, sir; Carlisle, sir. A  quarter of an 
hour allowed for refreshments.”
“Don’t talk to me of refreshments,”  I cried,
der the seat with my hands, and kept a sharp 
look-out, under my .right arm, on him. When 
I rose, he was again buried in—yes!—in the 
advertisement sheet. The gentleman, then
out at Gxeuholme ?”
“ Yes, s ir ; very gentlemanly young man 
with fishing rod and a landing-net. A lake 
tourist. Asked whether there was a trout 
stream in that neighborhood.”
I have not quite settled yet, iu my own
; other occupant; a young man of an alto- my companion, gravely; “I referred only to ray of interesting facts regarding his calling j hoarsely. “Did a man from this carriage get 
j gether gentlemanly appearance, except, per- j myself as being doomed to be cut off in the ! as would have shamed a parliamentary blue°- 
j baP3> that bia clothes looked suspiciously flower of my days, if  your wishes should be i book, and beguiled the way for hours with 
new, and his hat somewhat too glossy- He ' carried into effect. I have been a pick-pock-1 conversation, or rather monologue, of the 
was not reading the Times so intently bu t; et from iuy very cradle ; and,”  added he after most exciting kind. Lord Byron states that 
that he could spare a scrutinizing glance at j a pause, “I am thankful to say that I have! one of the pleasantest persons he ever met 
the new arrival, as I rammed my carpet un- not been altogether unsuccessful in my voca-1 in his life was a pick-pocket, and I hasten to i
bLu. endorse his Lordship’s opinion with my own. j
I was startled for an instant by the man’s ] I felt all that satisfaction in listening to my 
seriousness, and instinctively—although he 
was at the other end of the compartment—
had probably some good reason for conceal- ]00ted for his wicked hands. Thev were l y , ial^ +he delight which a school-boy
ine l;« *«i<»*>e «■»— „»iu mg in ms lap .before him, neatly gloved, one iu playing at cnenet wrm ms peun-
is not in want of a situation gets wrapped up 0f  them still holding the paper. gogue; or the pleasure which is experienced i '
A WINDFALL TO A HARD LP EDITOR.
We have often laughed heartily over tie 
•duns”  that not unfrequently appear in orr 
ixohanges ; but the following commencement 
>f an appeal, in the Adams County Indepen- 
lent, to the sympathies of delinquents, is a 
little the richest thing we have seen for some 
time:
We don’t wish to be considered a misan­
thrope: by no means. We firmly believe— 
31’ring, way-ward, evil-tempered, unforgiving, 
forward mortal that we know, and the Lord 
knows, that we are—we firmly believe we 
!iave some of Ben Adhem’s love to his follow 
man, round about the region of our left vest 
pocket. We are apt to think well of those 
who have done us no harm, and to deiiglitfh 
doing them a good turn and to wish them 
well. Neither are we covetous in this ex­
treme ; but we love to live— if we don’t live 
to love. So, when we have nary red, and tho- 
devil’s to pay, and Fillibuster, being a good 
and faithful devil in whom wc arc well pleas­
ed, deserves pay, we regret the absence of 
spondulix. If we were not conscious that 
blues are a bad egg to the possessor, we 
should have them. To-day was the first time 
any money has been showered down upon us 
since the time whereof the memory of the 
shanghai runneth not to the contrary—al 
most. To-day, an unspeakably serene look­
ing stranger came iu upon us, and, as men 
of most experience ever do, picked out from 
the men here assembled, the raggedest, most 
haggard apearing personage, and told us wo 
were the editor. On being informed he might 
bet high that such was the case, he told us, 
in confidence, that his wife had good away
nefarious acquaintance which belongs to an 
intercourse with an enemy during a tempo-
mind, whether the thing was planned from I . . . .  ,, .  A ... i from his bed and board. Grievous a3 such athe very first, and the lost hat itselt—which „ ., . , . , state of affairs would be to the true chnstam,was not claimed—a portion of the diabolical ., , , , . , we rejoiced! Irejudicial to our character asplot; or whether the.intentions of my com- , . u  , .it may be, we felt good;—reason why: we
knew he would want her advertised, and thatpanion had been really honorable until I was/»nmiorh to Dll! tonw Lla--ico”  ,
which he could not resist. It was like plac­
ing the Bloomer suit of armour in the cham-
From Reynolds’s Miscellany.
A Travelling Acquaintance.
It is highly important to those who trav­
el from London to Edinburg in a day, and 
who cannot read or go to sleep in a railway 
carriage, to secure to themselves an agreea­
ble travelling companion.
Having to take this journey very often, 
and laboring under the above disadvantages 
as I do, the practice of looking out for eligi­
ble fellow passengers, at King’ s Cross or 
Euston Square, has made me pretty perfect 
in my judgments. The most cursory of 
glances suffice to convince me of Who’s 
Who, in the nine A. m ., in the case of four 
fifths of its live stock, whose rank and situ­
ation 1 can approximate to with the fidelity 
of a collector of income-tax, and whose very 
opinions I can often predicate without giv­
ing them the trouble of opening their lips.
Four-fifths of the human race—or, at all 
events, o f  so much of it as travels in the 
first-class by railway—can be assorted in a- 
bout half-a-dozen pigeon-holes, and when you 
ham seen a specimen o f  each description, 
you have seen all, the rest being but dupli­
cates.
Club, fogy, army swell, man o f  business, 
country gentleman, parson, and individual 
with a grievance—very nice people all, with­
out doubt, and may they live a thousand 
years at the very least; but just conceive 
an eleven hours’ joumey in the same car­
riage with any one of them! Of the gentler 
sex I say nothing, save Bless their hearts, 
&nd may they never grow a day older ! For 
as to being shut up for eleven hours with 
toe same female, I am very sure that the hon­
or would be altogether too much for me.
Jly sphere of choice, then, being thus nar­
rowed to one fifth of the human race (male) 
riio travel in first class carriages, and my i
quicker than soda water. Neither paused
in an advertisement sheet; and my cornpan- j ..Ah,”  he said, smiling, and at once com- when a bishop happens to join, for once, in 1 mg U1U 1>loomer iSUlt 01 ariuour+m ”ulu“ '  wc to qnander the possibility of his having 
ion, I felt sure was in want of no such thing, prehending my glance, “ these arc nothing.— the chorous of one’s own comic song. So affa-1lx:r ^  Joan of . and expecting t at sac ^  oufc of ^  ^  to speak)) or cf ker
Ilis profession, whatever that might be, had They are merely my whited walls, my out- hie, so almost friendly, an air pervaded his 0 ee  ^  ^ ' cutting dirt without provocation. No, w
J J J J 1 . .1 , c . r, in rm>fprf*nftA to that martial costume to _ ' :  _ _side respectabilities, my ostentatious chari- remarks that the most perfect sense of secu-
ties, my prayers before my business proceed- was engendered within me. I could
been settled long ago, and the fishing rod and 
guide-book which reposed over his head, dis­
closed a young gentleman with money to ings. w e have our little hypocrises, like the scarcely imagine that my agreeable compan-
spare, who was about to take a summer holi­
day among the trout streams of the north.— 
One circumstance which occurred just after
commercial world. See here,”  aud he rose could ever have been in reality concerned 
up to his full height, and the two lemon-1in a fraudufent transaction, and far less iu 
colored aristocratic hands fell on the floor an.v deed of violence, 
we started persuaded me that he must needs with a third. “ Here are my natural digits,”  ^  e had just left Preston, and he was con- 
be a lawyer, (and, indeed, as afterwards turn-; he continued, producing auother set of digits eluding a highly interesting account of how 
ed out, his pursuits did somewhat partake of ungloved and not particularly clean ; “ . o- had money was circulated in the provinces, 
the nature of that calling, so much did it body can suspect a man of picking pockets Mhen a sudden thought struck me, to which, 
smack of ready reaesoning and practised a- -who always keeps his hands before him, and nevertheless, l hardly liked to give utterance, 
cuteness. Leaning out of the window as the reads the city article in the Times.”  I L it exceedingly desirous to know exactly
train began to move, the wind carried away | “You were reading the advertisement how garroting was effected, yet how was I 
his glossy hat; whereupon, instead of sitting ' sheet,”  I said, intensely interested, but still h) put such a question to so inoffensive and 
down forlornly, and muttering Good gracious! inclined for contradiction. gentleman-like a scoundrel ? At last I mus-
or Confoupd i t ! the young man seized upon “ Yes, sir,”  he retorted, “because I saw that tered resolution enough. Did lie happen to 
his hat-box and launched that after the miss- pretence of that kind, to a person of your in- have heard from any acquaintance who 
ing property. ■ telligence, would be futile. I always change through misfortune or otherwise, had failed
“My hat-box,”  he explained, in answer to 1 my tactics with my company.”  intellectual branches of his profession,
my stare of amazement, “has got my Edin- I began to feel very tenderly for this poor how the garrotte was effected. I trembled for 
burgh address in it, but my hat has not. The fellow, whom doubtless cirucmstanees had his answer, and half repented of having said 
one is of little use without the other, and it driven to his present dreadful, calling, but anything so rule as soon as the question had 
is probable, since w6 have barely left the sta- whose mental endowments had evidently fit- ie^  m7  ^Ps- He, however, did but blush| 
tion, that they will both be found and for-' ted for far better things. slightly and becomingly, smiled with the con-
warded to me by the next train.”  I “But why,”  I urged “not have picked my fidence of a master in some art who is igno-
Here was an original! Here was a grand pocket, my good young man ?”  raptly interrogated as to his know ledge of its
exception to five-fifths of the human race who “Because, sir,”  he answered, “I am now first principles, pulled up his false collar 
travel in first-class carriages ! I hugged bent on pleasure and not on business, unless Mith his real hands, and thus delivered hiin- 
myself at the notion of having secured so something very enticipg should come in my seif :
didn’t care two vibrations of a dead lamb's
in which she looked so becoming. Previous i 
to the outrage the man’s conduct had been j 
certainly quite irreproachable. He reasoned,
promising a companion, and that, too, after 
such a couple of previous escapes.
way ; open and unreserved conversation, too, “lYhy, singularly enough, sir, the garrote 
such as I felt I could indulge in with you, is is my particular line.”
“ But how do you know?”  I urged, because to one in my situation.'’ (the poor fellow sigh My satisfaction at this avowal was as may 
I had nothing better to say, and was deter- ed) “too rare a happiness to be easily fore- be imagined complete. It was like the ques- 
mined, at all risks, not to suffer the convtr- gone; besi les,”  he added, reassuming his tion about Hagoumount mooted among the 
sation to drop; “how do you know that some- natural tone, “you don’t carry your bank- omnibus passengers, being referred to the 
body won’t steal them?”  notes in your pocket at all.”  1 strange gentleman in the corner with a Ro-
“ I don’t know,”  replied the other, with a I felt myself glowing all over as req as man pose, whe turned out to be the Duke of
contemptuous dryness, “but I do not think it beet root or boiled lobster, bat I managed to Wellington.
probable; the articles would fetch so small a articulate as calmly as I could “Bank-notes! ' How eloquent did my fraudulent friend be- 
price that the reward would be likely to be, ah, that’s a good joke. I very seldom have c?me about this his favorite topic ! What 
quite as remunerative as the swag itself, and anything of that kind to carry, I’m sorry to spirit he threw into his descriptions ! What 
of course, without the risk.”  : say.”  hair breadth escapes from the police and cth-
The swag ! Did anybody who travels first- “Yes, but when you have?”  interrogated er intrusive persons interrupting him in the i ^   ^hundred years ago a gentleman could 
class ever hear such an expression ? I was ' the other slilv. pursuit of his vocation, he had at various I ^  J0urneyy g  tke world over. For
a good deal piqued, also at the tone of annov-1 “V eil, sir, when I have, what then ? "  I re- times expcnanced ! Left alone with Ins man 1
ance in which he spoke, and I replied tartly:, torted, with assumed carelessness. | be ^rely been unsuccessful. Once how-
“I don’t understand thieves’ logic nor the “Why, what a very strange place/’ remark- ever, with a gymnastic gentleman—d harle-
your
 pre ere ce     
which she had been so long accustomed, and . . A. . . .. .. . .narrative what led to the separation—hut we
steadfastly gazed on the face of the stranger,
and we anxiously thought of the dollar and-
, . , , , . ,, , i a-lialf as We-straightway wrote for him as
too, perhaps, that since he had so fully “p u t.
me up to the time of day,”  I should have nor J ; ( i A i r i o > , —whereas, mv wife, Miranda
further occasion for my gold repeater. At all \ j  Jewett, has left ruy bed a nd boa rd ixitli- 
evifts, my travelling acquaintance had ta- out any just cause or provocatior, etc. 
ken that away with him. j We took from ye Jewett his valedictory
SI,50, and then betook ourselves to wishing.
The Newspaper. Rev. Henry Ward Beech. The Other Sum. ~vTiui offsVl to the highly
er thus speaks of the newspaper,theccmmon complimentary “Rural”  Letters from the 
people s Encyclopaedia. People which we have given of late, we publish
Iu no other way can so much, so varied, so tha following bl-iUi(m, epistle, verbatim, et 
useful information be imparted, and under etpunctuatem. The writter’s notions
circumstances so favorable foi educating tec of the “rurel”  are akin to those of our sed- 
child s miud, as through a juukmuo, ne.l a^ va monthly neighbor, aud if the two worth- 
conducted nev, spaper. ie3 could have their way, we reckon the Rural
lo  live in a village wgs once to b„ shut up wouj(j soou jje ujone shut.”  Wo have the 
aud contracted. But now a man may bo a orjgjnap COpy 0f this letter, as received by 
hermit and yet a cismopolite. He may live . m ail. 
in the forest, walking miles to a post office, j ^  ejjtor
having a mail but once a week, and yet he j have sninthin to say about your paper, no 
shall be found as familiar with the living doat but it is A good won but papers ant no 
world as the busiest actor iu it. For the j use. and if eriy body spends much time in
, , , • , t i :___! reeding them tha cant urn thare livin auuso
newspaper is a spyg a s^ y  w ic e i 03 | j  j 0nt reed em and so save time and expense, 
near the most distant things—a microscope ; y0U sea wod cum to too dolers A year.—  
by which he leisurely examines the mpsc \ and that wod by enuff tobecker to last me six 
minute objects—an ear trumpet by which he j nnmts at least. ItLmk folks dont ert to 
J -spend thare munv oil papers, my fc.ther
collects and brings within his nearing a never ,p,| ancj every body sed that he_was 
that is said and done all over the earth—a • smartest man in the cour try and had 
museum full of living pictures of real life ,! got the intiligeatist famly of boys that ever 
drawn not on canvas but with printer’s iuk
-[Rural New Yorker.
language either.”  ! he very slowly and impressively;
“A h! I do,’.’ responded try companion, care- neckcleth seems to be for keeping them safe. 
less ly. And he resumed his paper. : “ How the devil did you come to know that ?”
We had passed Rugby, and were flying I cried in astonishment, 
through the dark dominions of King Coal, be- “Whatfdoes it signify ? What can be the 
fore either of us again broke silence. value of thieves’ logic ?”  he answered deri-
“Come,”  cried njy bareheaded acquaintance, i sively. “ I am sure you can have no ambi- 
suddenly, there is no occasion for us two to ! tion to be informed.”
quarrel; only nothing puts me so out of tem- “Pray, tell,”  I entreated, “pray, te ll; I 
per as to see a man proud of his ignorance, humbly apoligize.”  I had very nearly rob- 
\ow you are a keen, long-headed, fellow ' bed myself of a most interesting conversation 
enough, I can see, but you don’t know any- j through my own ill-humor. “ It is very true 
thing ”  I that I have a number of Scotch notes in the
“Perhaps not,”  I replied, still annoyed by
the man’s manner, and at the unaccustomed 
position of second fiddle, in which I found
place you mention, which my purse would 
not hold; but what on earth made you dis­
cover it? ”
quin in plain clothes, returning home from 
the theater—who had thrown a somersault 
clean over his head; and once with a stout 
party from a city dinner, who had no neck— 
positively none—to afford the operator a 
chance, and who bit my poor friend’s.arm in 
such a mauner that it was useless for weeks 
afterwards.
“ And you did these feats of yourself and 
without any assistance?”  I inquired, with 
some incredulity.
“Quite alone, sir,”  replied he, “but, in all 
cases, the garrotees were several inches short­
er than myself; with a man of your size, for 
instance,”  and he laughed good-humoredly, 
“it would be almost an imposibilitv.”
while tUerc.are some advantages in going into 
the world, it is the poor man’s privilege to 
have the world come to see him. The news­
paper is a great collector, a great traveller, 
a great lecturer. It is the common people’s 
Encyclopaedia—the lyceum, the college.”
dug tutors
I think folks ort to no enuff to ho corn and 
on paper. i pic stun without readin the rural and other
The effect, in liberalizing and enlarging agricultural papers and if every body was of 
the mind of the young, c f this weekly com- my mind there wood lie no such A  thing as a
. , , , ,  . „  , ___ , ,  i paper in the united states.merce with the world, will be appannt to ! ^  farmer.
any one who will ponder it. Once, a liberal ■ 
education could only be completed by foreign ; 
travel. The sous of the wealthy only could \ The following conversation was overheard 
indulge in this costly benefit. But now the j among “the volunteers of the Rio Grande.”  
poor man’s son can learn as much at home, Scene, night. Two volunteers wrapped in
blankets, and half buried in the mud.
Volunteer 1st—“Jiiu, how came you to 
volunteer ?”
Volunteer 2d—“Why, Bob, you see, I have 
no wife to care a red cent for me, and so I 
volunteered ; and besides I  like u-ar!  Now 
tell in« how you came here?”
Volunteer 1st—'‘Why the fact is, you know 
I— I—I have got a wife, and so 1 came out 
here because I  like yeece.'”  Hereupon both 
volunteers turned over in their blankets, got 
a new plastering of mud, and went to sleep
It is said of Bishop Onderdonk, whose death 
was recently announced, that since the un­
lucky year of 1.845, when he was deposed for 
drunkenness and licentiousness, has not 
drank a drop of intoxicating liquor, and ctcq 
died of the very disease fbr the cure of which 
he first contracted a love fer the devil tha) 
stole away his brains.
Lumbering. The Skowhegan Clarion says 
“ from the number of teams which have al­
ready started for the woods, we should judge 
that a large business would be done in the 
lumbering line this winter.
The colored students who were refused ad­
mission to the Berkshire medical college, a 
few months ago, were received at the Yah 
medical college, where they are pursuing then 
studios.
The Second Meeting of the Lyceum was 
quite a success. The Hall was nearly filled by 
a quiet and respectable audience which gave 
very good attention to the exercises of the eve* 
ning. The declamation was in Latin—one of 
Cicero’s philippics—and of course very few of 
the audience were much the wiser for the elo­
quent Roman’s discourse. We should say, how­
ever, the speech was well pronounoed by Mr. 
Dodge, and we should be pleased to hear him 
declaim again-in his native tongue. Mr. Na­
than Cleaves then read us a dissertation on 
human nature. Mr. Cleaves is a good writer, 
though quite a young man. He has only to 
read hard, and retlcotingly, to take high rank 
as a writer,—provided, of course, he keeps 
his pen in motion.
Then followed the reading of the “Literary 
Casket,”  by Mrs. Gibson, a lady possessing 
good mental resources, wit, and a very happy 
knack of weaving into her pieces such local 
social incidents as take woll in a village Ly­
ceum. The reading of the paper afforded a 
fine treat.
After the paper was read came the debate, 
carried on principally by Dr. Pease and Mr. 
T. S. Perry, both good debaters. The ques­
tion was in relation to the good or evil effects 
' of sectarian partisanship. The Doctor con- 
' tended, with considerable earnestness, that 
sectarian difference was on the whole detri­
mental to the progress of pure Christianity, 
lie could not subscribe to the philosoyhy of 
Pope and deem “all discord, harmony not un­
derstood.”  He could not see how a grand and 
beneficient order could be worked out by the 
sanguinary antagonisms that have broken up 
Christendom into so many different sects.— 
Mr. Perry thought that this difference of relig­
ious opinions might be jjromotive of truth in 
the concrete, that the antagonisms apparent­
ly so inimical to the interests of Christianity, 
were the results of men’s different tempera­
ments, and the dissimilar mediums through 
which they look at things. He thought that 
this jargon of opposing faiths was a matter 
of necessity— that it might in the end pro­
mote pure Christianity. We do not pretend 
to report the order of the debate, nor to give 
the language of the speakers. After the 
Doctor and Mr. Perry had said what they 
wished, Rev. Mr. Hawse was called upon for 
a few remarks. What he said was chiefly in 
deprecation of sectarianism, and thought de­
pravity to be chiefly its cause. We shall be 
glad to see the ltev. gentleman present at all 
times, not only that he may give us his well 
considered views upon the questions that 
may from time to time come before the Ly­
ceum, but that he may lend his countenance 
to it.
10 mscuss wig question aDOve reierrou 10, 
a good deal of careful thought is necessary. 
The philosophy both of the human mind, and 
of the providence of God, so far as that mind 
can comprehend it, are involved in the dis­
cusión. It cannot be disposed of in an hour’s 
' time. Lyceum debates generally begin and 
end with merely surface views of the ques­
tions presented for consideration. Popular 
audiences have no patience with abstract 
reasoning, and most questions brought before 
them cannot be much elucidated without 
looking into first principles. For this reason, 
we are but little interested in Lyceum debates. 
For ourself, we think differences of opinion in 
relation to all branches of eternal truth are 
necessary in the v ry nature of things, and 
essential to its development and advance­
ment. We have no room to present our own 
notions on this head, but will content ourself 
with subjoining an extract from a new book 
by Dr. Bushnell of Hartford, Ct. The extract 
we commend to the attention of those interes­
ted in this grave matter. We take it from 
.the Gospel Banner:
There arc many who cannot imagine that 
God has any system or law, in his great re­
public of freedom, if there bo any discord, any 
contrariety, any infringmentof his mandates, 
any disturbance of nature; or indeed if  lie 
does not really impel and do everything him­
self, by his own immediate and absolute caus­
ation. Whereas, if they could rise above the 
feeble conceit by which tliey niakc the force of 
God their idol, they would see that, possibly, 
it may be the highest point of grandeur in 
his system, that it systemizes powers trans­
cending nature, and even disorders in tho 
field of nature itself. Q «
What, in fact, is the order of heaven, or 
even the automic order of particles, but a re­
sultant of the eternal strife by which they 
are instigated ? What then if the powers are 
able to break loose, and do, from obligation ; 
when the system or plan of God is made large 
enough to include such a breaking loose, and 
deep enough in counsel, from the beginning 
to handle it in terms of sovereign order. The 
higher unity has not gone because discord 
has come in points below, and would not be 
even if the discord were eternal. Still it re­
mains, comprehends everything, moving still 
on its ends, as little diverted or disturbed, as 
if the powers came to wed themselves to it in 
loving obedience. There is a real universe 
now as before, because tho universal nisus of 
the plan remains, and because the regulative 
order that comprehends so great irregularity 
retains its integrity unbroken, its equilibri-
Recantations from Spiritualism are being Suicide. It becomes our unp easan < i } 
noticed in those papers which have opposed to record the death of Mr. Charles Carter, by 
Spiritualism, as a hopeful sign. The back- sujcjc(0 j[e committed tho desperate act on
sliding Spiritualists say that it is a humbug \  morning last at about 7 1-2
and a delusion and they always knew it to weanesuay moiu fa
be so. We were thinking whether these fel- o ’clock, by cutting his throat with a ra- 
lows^had not cheated the public long as they zor_ ] je was at the time of doing the act, 
could make it profitable one way, and are now afc ^  houge of ^is nephew, Mr. James Carter,
of t fu  Tillage, with whom he had been atop- 
the mediumship of his wife; and now being ping a few days. To many the event was 
separated from her, and that means of gain Qot uneXpected. He seems to have been for
c u t o f f ,  h e  proposes to show up the “ humbug,’ more thftn ft back in a some* hat de-
and get seven thousand more out of the other j . , .
side, if he can.— [Newburyport Herald. | sponding condition. I revious to that time, 
There is a great deal of canting and re- his life had been active and pecuniarily pros- 
canting in this world; but it is a comfort to perous.but becoming, we know not from what 
us, after all, to know that truth is truth, cause, reduced in his business, he thcncefor- 
nevertheless.' We have never been able to ward became listless and melancholy, until, 
fully satisfy ourselves in relation to the ’ probably, life was a burden to him. We 
claims of spiritualism; yet wo have seen believe, too, his health was rather poor. He 
many things connected with it that scorn to seemed to have lost all energy, and to be al-
um undisturbed.
A pologetic. We understand that our friends 
up in the happy valley were some disap­
pointed at our non-apcaranco at their school 
house where wo were expected to lecture.— 
Our excuse is two fold: The gentleman whom 
we had agreed with to take us to the place in 
question, failed to call for us. Depending oh 
him for a conveyance, for which passage we 
paid him by throwing wood under coyer,—we 
of course expected ho would fulfill Jiis en­
gagement. But ho didn’t come, afterwards 
averring as his excuse, that the weather was 
too cold. As the above must exonerate us 
from all blame in tho premises, we will not 
specify the other horn of our apology.
us unacountablc on any otfler hypothesis than 
the one it furnishes—namely that they were 
the products of unseen, disembodied intelli­
gences. We never saw a ghost in our life, 
but that is no sign that there are no ghosts. 
We never was so conceited as to suppose that 
we had fathomed all the mysteries of this 
universe—and we are at all times, and in all 
places, quite free to admit that “ there are 
things in Heaven and earth not yet dreamed 
of in our philosophy.”  We feel that we have 
but just awakened to the wonders—to the in­
effable marvels that thickly abound in the 
infinite domain of life. We have often re- 
greted that our capacity to wonder i3 not 
larger— that our spiritual vision is not keen­
er and more open to the glories that substan­
tially exist around us. We are satisfied that 
they do exist, aud we feel to lament that we 
cannot come into more intimate relation to 
them. We would really like to mount a few 
rounds higher on the ladder that old Jacob 
saw in his dream, to refresh our eyes with a 
larger view of the things of the spirit-world. 
Well, what do we mean by “ the things of the 
spirit?”  Why we mean ideal things—real en­
tities, though we cannot describe them. We 
can feel them at times, and arc really exalted 
by their presence. Their presence is indicat­
ed to us, oftentimes, by an inexpressible sense 
of the beautiful, the good, the true, the joyful, 
the sublime, &c. These are ideal or spiritu­
al entities which lift us from the baseness 
and selfishness of our animalism. They par­
take of the divine and immortal— they come 
floating to us from the heavenly country to 
bless and save us. Now we must not close 
the avenues of our spirits to these ideal visi­
tants with the barriers of scepticism—of 
brutish unbelief. We must not suppose that 
our highest aDd only good is tangible. We 
must learn to cherish the eternal truth, that 
the things unseen by mortal eyes are still 
tho things that do us the most permanent 
good. This is the great doctrine of Christ, 
and let us cherish it with longing, willing 
and obedient hearts.
Now as to ghosts, we see no reason, if they
“ Revisit the glimpses of the moon.”
We have no need of being so terribly opposed 
to the spiritualistic theory of ghostly doings. 
We shaH always be glad to see a spirit. If 
it be an evil spirit, and does not deport him­
self or herself civilly and respectably, we 
will find a way to “ lay it.”  We need have 
no fears of evil spirits, if we are not evil and 
very temptible ourselves.
As for these knaves who have pretended for 
years to believe in spiritualism, ami whoso 
conduct was so bail that they could m^onger 
be tolerated, and now affirm the whole theo­
ry to be a cheat, their “recantations” amount 
to nothing. We have very liltle respect for 
“recanters”  o f any kind. We like the man 
who has a sturdy faith of some kind and would 
have him hold on to it, for it shows that his 
mind has some good anchorage-ground in it. 
The recantation of either a roguish penny- 
catcher, or a double-minded man who is un­
stable in all his ways, and is blown about by 
every wind of doctrine, need not disturb any­
body’s well-grounded opinion in any matter 
of either political or religious faith.
The sons of Malta, of Cincinnati, have con­
tracted for five thousand loaves of bread, 
which they will distribute among the poor 
of that city on Christmas day.— [Exchange.
Ihis is all well so far as it goes; but we 
u ish that “ l  he Eons of Malta,”  and the sons 
of everybody else, would furnish the “poor” 
with constant compensative labor, that they 
may earn their own bread. Bread obtained 
by the sweat of the brow, is much sweeter 
than that got through gratutious charity.— 
Help men to help themselves, is the true 
doctrine.
M e d ic a l  N o t ic e . We are authorised to 
say to those persons in this village who are 
troubled with that terrible malady, called 
dyspepsia, that they can call on Dr. F a i r - 
u r o t h e r , who warrants a full cure or no pay. 
He demands that patients shall carry with 
them a saw-horse and that they shall submit to
such diet as may be found upon his table.__
J he doctor claims to be “death”  on dyspepsia. 
Give him a call.
most incapable of action, which was strange, 
as lie had previously been an active man.
Mr. Carter was naturally an amiable, gen­
erous, and strictly honest man. Wo know 
not that ho had any marked fault but one.—  
He formerly, at times, indulged somewhat 
freely iu strong drink. But latterly he has 
been entirely free from the habit. We knew 
him when he and ourself were boys, and 
know him to have possessed a kindly nature. 
The night previous to his committing the act, 
we had some conversation with him in regard 
to “auld lang sync.”  Ho spoke with ap­
parent fueling of the past—of the old place 
where we both lived as boys, (the pi ace of his
We take the following tit-bit from the 
last Horae Journal. It is peculiarly French
Crinoline Lover-trap. One of the most 
dashing beauties of the Parisian stage was 
followed lately, on the Boulevard, by a 
wealthy gentleman who had long admired 
her, but who, too diffident to declare his pas­
sion, limited his addresses (as she very well 
knew,) to watching her, in her daily walk, 
to and ,froni the rehearsals at the theater. 
All of a sudden, one bright day of October 
last, this lovely promcnadrcss beeamo mo­
tionless in the middle of the sidewalk—fixed 
as a statue, and with tho passing crowd be­
ginning to wonder at the “star” which had 
ceased to revolve. She must be i l l ! She 
might faint! In another moment she would 
fa ll! Human pity! Manly rescue! And 
of course, Mr. X. stepped up to know whether 
sho had not better faint with a pair of most 
willing arms to receive her.
But that was not i t !
With a smile, with a blush, with a quiver 
of the adorable frame, she confided to him 
tho secret—her crinoline was about to leave 
her without leave she verily believed! Would 
lie relieve her?
Never on the leaves fell do more willingly. 
But how ?
There were but two ways. One would be 
to let her stand, till a carriage could be call­
ed, into which she could be promiscuously 
persuaded. Another would be te enact a faint- 
ing-sccne, mystify the spectators by apparent-
birth, we believe,) and asked us if  we had ly dropping senseless into his.rescuing re- 
been there since we came to Bridgton. ! ceivers, and being then borne to the hack-
Mr. Carter, as before remarked, has been stand, not far off, to be thence anonymuosly 
an active business .map. He kept a livery conveyed to her lodgings, 
stable some years in Albany, N. Y.— also in The latter!
Lowell, Mass., and latterly in this village.—  | And, around her, extended the willing 
He was a little past fifty years of age. ' “ coat of arms,”  (just what she wanted for
___________ _ _________ her own,) and down went her lovely head up-
Close of the Y ear. In accordance with on the shoulder 4hat didn’t wish to know bet- 
newspaper custom, we ought to say a word or *-cr’ and UP was ^l0 warm f°rm lifted, and 
two respecting the old year, whose sands o f borne down the Boulevard and round the cor- 
life have nearly run out. But we are a good ncr' Hack ready door opened form intio 
deal hurried about this time, and must bow dP°etl- 110 matter Low (as far as history is 
out the venerable year with small ceremony, concerned.) Deliverer invited to jump in, too, 
We have fared decently well during his.reign, *° see’ course> that she was re-delivered 
and have no reason to find fault We have other end of the journey,
been quite as happy as we deserved to be, and ; Arrived bell rung dressing-maid called 
we think it quite likely that it has been even | — Pod of tfce painfully imprisoned pea partly 
so with other folks. We now stand on the Presscd apart and out jumped the dis-petti- 
border space between the old aud.new year, coated —  though-still-sufficicntly-clad-for all- 
and .give a parting flipper to. one, and a practical-purposes lady, and ran up stairs in 
welcome one to the other. Now we think o f ^er natural outline, though not without a 
it, we will, thus in advance (wo like to have j wave of her graceful fingers to her perplexed 
folks pay for our paper in advance) wish all J extricator.
our readers a happy new year. As for the ! The parties to bo married, please Heaven, 
old one, wo should all profit by the various ncxt week, 
lessons it lias taught us.
A gentleman of Lewiston, Me., on awaking 
one morninr recently, missed from its ac­
customed place a handsome set 6f artificial 
teeth, o f which he was the owner. He had 
heard o f people swallowing their teeth, 
and it at once occurred to him that that mis­
fortune had befallen him. Ho placed his
A Fejeean Execution. The Rev. Thomai 
Williams who was thirteen years a mission 
ary among the Fqjee Islanders, thus describe 
their mode of executing criminals :
“ Young men are deputied to inflict the a; 
pointcd'punishment, and are often messenger 
of death. Their movements are sudden aa
hands upon his throat, and sure enough, he ! destructive like a tropical squall. The pn 
thought, the teeth were sticking fust there. 1 tracted solemnity o f  public executions in ci' 
Two doctors were summoned, who endeavored ilized countries is here unknown. A m&nj 
to extricate the teeth with forceps, but in hero often judged in his absence, and execs
cd before ho is aware that sentence has b<* 
passed against him. Sometimes a little fon 
is observed, as in the case o f Vasa to Vul 
This mni; conspired against the life o f Tui! 
lak ila ; but the plot was discovered, and tl 
Vasa b re light to meet death at Somosomoj 
His friends prepared him, according toil 
custom of Fejee, by folding a large now in« 
about his loins, and oiling and blacking! 
body, as if for war. A necklace, and a p 
fusion of ornaments at his elbows and knet 
completed the attire. He was then plan 
standing, to bo shot by a man suitably equi 
ped. The shot failed, when the musket m 
exchanged for a club, which the executioa 
broke on the Vasa’s head ; but neither tk 
blow, nor a second from a more ponder«
------------------_____________  j weapon, succeeded in bringing the yo«
The Congregational Journal of Concord, man to the ground. The victim now rani 
•N. H., says that about one hundred persons, I wards the spot where the King sat, per hi 
coming from parts .unknown, held a secret ! with hope of a reprieve ; but was felled j 
session week before last, in  Phcnix Hall, a- a death blow from the ciub o f ‘ a powerf
vain. It was then proposed that an incision 
should be made in the throat. This propo­
sition frightened the unfortunate gentleman, 
and ho determined, before the operation was 
performed, to make his will. A lawyer was 
sent for, and the daughter of the patient was 
directed to procure ink and paper. The 
daughter soon returned, without the writing 
materials, however, but bearing in lier hand 
the set o f teeth, which she had found snugly 
stowed away in a drawer, Where they had 
been placed by the gentleman before retiring. 
All remembrance of the fact had been lost in 
tho confusing supposition that he had swal- 
iowed the teeth. A sore throat aided mate­
rially in the illusion that the teeth had been 
lodged there.
Notice to Farmers and Mechanics. We
Mrs. Martha Field of West Brookfield, 
Mass., celebrated, on tho 25th of October, her
are requested to state that our correspondent ninetieth birth-day. About thirty of her old 
“X ,”  and others concerned, that the “Farm- e8t friends were present, and the united age 
ers and Mechanics Association,” of this town, of 13 of party was 1078 years. Among 
will hold its Annual Mecti*’«  — oC- the invited guests the young w?rc also seen, 
voi»u oauiruay oi January, Ibofi, at the Town and one nixm gen, «  no »no vu eu,- ouu,«
biding there day and night for several days. 
It seems to have been a convention for the or­
ganization o f a new religious sect, but of 
what sort our contemporary is ignorant. It 
is said that they talk of purchasing a farm, 
and of establishing themselves on the com­
munity principle. They spent much of their 
time in forming a constitution, and on the 
Sabbath they held a meeting in the City Hall, 
where they dined in common on plain food. 
They had chosen twelve apostles to propogate 
their faith, whatever it is.
Life and Death. In Washington, D. C., 
Wednesday evening last, a daughter o f one 
pf the City Councilmen was married at her 
father’s residence, and shortly after the cer­
emonies were over a venerable grandmother of 
the bride departed this life in the same house. 
Her demise is supposed to have been caused 
by excitement over the expectation of meet­
ing all her descendents—children and grand­
children—on the occasion of the wedding; 
one of whom came frQm New Orleans to be 
present. They did all assemble; first around 
the happy couple, and in a few brief hours 
around the dying couch of their venerable 
relative.
man standing by. 
en.”
The slain body was«
The Dundee (Scotland) Advertiser says:- 
Why not try to telegraph across the Atlas 
without a cable ? In Dundee we have a i 
entific enthusiast who, with all the devol 
of an alchemist, has attained results whi 
will compare with, i f  they do outrival,! 
most brilliant achievements o f Faraik 
Wheatstone and Morse. So recently as 
urday last wc saw on his table a world 
model which were it placed on the tabl« 
the Board room of the Directors of the Atl 
tic Telegraph Company, would, we think 
duce them to try whether they could not 
egraph between England and America, «| 
out any cable whatever. This model comi 
simply o f  a trough filled with water, on « 
side o f  which arc two small corner plates, 
one side being connected with a common «1 
trie battery, and it is found that without« 
wire the electricity passes through the wd 
and makes signals on the other Bide in the 
dinary manner— the theory being than 
copper plates on the other side guide eleet 
current in the circuit desired. It may bti 
jeeted that the results obtained in this nw 
would not be obtained on a larger scale. 1 
Lindsay’s—for that is our electrician’s nf 
— system was tried at Portsmouth, and fo» 
to answer perfectly across water of I 
breadth of half a mile ; and i f  it unswm
At Herkiner, N. Y., a few days since, a 
young negro lad was brought into court for 
stealing a roll o f cloth. The lad satisfied 
the court that he was running from Virginia
to Canada for his freedom, and Judge Bacon, j that distance, there appears no reason whj 
instead of putting him in irons to awuit the should not answer for any distance on f j
Ii ... . . . . - > ut lUglVll» >V«m, nilh iha l Oms cIq))»
House. Wc make this statement by request lust one year old, came to offer her congratu- ] lawyers and jurors in making up a puree for 
of the Secretary, G. E. Chad borne- The A our ! Nations to the aged lady. The occasion was him and sending him towards Camda where­
of meeting was not specified, but will be per- J of reminiscences of ancient times. A \ he expects to find an uncle who had previous-
haps in onr next issue. j spinning wheel, part of Mrs. Field’s marriage j jy escaped.
M e learn that our fellow citizens of H ar-! dowry, was exhibited and used; also some i
rison have a Farmers Association in 
“  fuK tide of successful experiment.”
tho
JES- Wc have seen a couple of counter­
feit (Photographic) presentments of brothers 
Noyes and Alley, aud must say that they
tea-cups possessed by her before the destruc-1 We arc gratified to learn that business is 
tion of the tea in Boston harbor, and many j sensibly improving in Richmond, and that
| the cloud seems to be lifting from the face of.other interesting relics.
TuoraitTB w h ilst  w a itin o  for th e  print«  
nr.viu* To confound wealth with hap 
is to mistake the means for the end. 
might as well fancy that a knife and 
would give you an appetite. The sma 
compliment we receive from another 
more pleasure than the biggest compli
that fair town. T. J. Southard, Esq., lias one j  wo pay to ourselves! Most fashions J
look quite as well piotorially as they do in ration
Ibis with real pleasure wc record the fact ship on the stocks,aud will commence anoth- 
that a Coal Oil Factory is to be put in opc- j er so as to get her off before July. Master
in this city forthwith. Messrs. Clapp | Geo. II. Farriu has one under way, o f the 
t it animated state. 1 heso capital pictures & Marr, aro at tjic bottom of the enterprise, size and ownership of which 
were taken by M. 1*. K ing, ot No. 11 Market and while others have been dreaming over 
Square, Portland. *Judging from these 1 iko-  ^ the matter, they have actually mode their 
ncbtes ot om friends, Mr. K. must be the contracts for retorts, and other requisite ap-
prince of Photographists. paratus, which are at this moment being pre­
pared in South Boston and other places. The
we are not In­
formed, and Lemuel Brown, Esq., and others 
arc building or preparing to build a fine 
schooner.— [Bath Times.
B ursting of a F lu id  L a.mi- in Cm  in ii.
fp s t' We snail givo soon some historical 
account of the “Society for the Detection and
prevention of Crime,”  formed iu this town ' and will cost, in operation, about $15 ,000 .—  I wedding party on Wednesday evening, he let 
more than forty years ago. This society ■ The object is to manufacture a pure article fall one of the largest size? Tho fluid was 
0-t ci it annual meeting at No. Bridgton, to- of Coal Oil for illuminating purposes, such
iuu u ou ia i>ubi  a n  , j  jBcrnsrixo of a Fluid Lamp is  Church. A s 
works will be located somewhere between [ the sexton was engaged iu lighting the lamps 
i 1 loop’s Point, and the old South Steam Mill, in the Orthodox church at Bethel Hill for a
morrow (Saturday) evening.
Lyceum. ,t\ e arc requested to state that 
Rev. Mr. Snider of this village will give an 
address before the Lyceum on Thursday Ev­
ening of next week.
an article as iu this market has been known 
under tho name of Kerosene.— [Bath Times.
On Monday evening last, a Mr. Constantine 
and family, on their way from the Provinces, 
were met by a gang of ruffians, when about 
ten miles from the city, on the Ellsworth ju ry  was done, though for a few momente the 
road, and were robbed and shamefully abus- scene was a frightful one.— [Oxford Deni, 
ed. The scoundrels knocked down Mr. Con-
largest size. Tho fluid was 
immediately scattered about in flames. Mr. 
J. A. i witchell caught the lamp in one hand 
and carried it through tho church wrapped 
iu flame, burning his hand pretty peverely. 
Carpets were used to smother the flames.— 
There was a regular stampede for the doors 
by the audience. Fortunately but little in-
S i’eamsuip Wharf. The directors of the 
Grand Trunk-Railway are expending about
$ to,000 in the enlargemeut of the accounno- j stantine and took away from him the key of 
dations for steamships. These aceonunoda-: his trunks, and then threw his wife into the
tions, when completed, will be superior to | snow, kicked and beat her, and brutally beat rived at New York on Thursday night, rc-
Dead Bodies at Sea. Capt. Spencer o f the 
ship Daniel Webster, from London, which ar-
anything for that purpose in this country.—  j the children. They took from the trunks all 
1 he steamship wharf is extended east so as (the money and other valuables they could 
to form a width ot 300 feet; for its entire ( find, and then tore up and destroyed the cloth- 
length along its entire eastern side, a new ing. 
store house is built 300 feet in length, by 47 
in width, a steamer may run straight into 
the dock, discharge on one side her cargo, and 
receive her coals on the other at the same 
time ; as soon as discharged of her cargo and 
coaled, she backs round into the receiving | Boston for 
dock, aud takes in her cargo from the present 
waveroom or store house, which is 300 feot 
long by 42 wide.— [Portland Argus.
A kiss, Bro. Hall, is the “ sovcrcigncst”  
thiug on earth to attract, and most assuredly 
we shall bo one of the first to take passage 
on the Rail Road that is to bo built to your 
new country. Keep the kisses “ before the 
people,” if you would stimulate emigration 
and accomplish the road so much desiderated 
by you"Aroostookrats.”
Sheepi8h. Our friend, Mr. Jonathan Green, 
killed a sheep the other day whoso meat 
weighed 105 lbs., aud hide 15 lbs. The fat 
was an inch thick on tho ribs. Such mutton 
is worth having.
ffiJP We shal 1 have something to say about 
Lovell and Harrison, next week.
Stabbing A ffray at Newport, R. L A 
miserable drunken fellow, named Reynolds, 
has been arrested at Newport, R. I., for stab­
bing a man named Brccnau, on Tuesday last. 
The cause of tho affray was as follows: Tho 
wife of Reynolds left her children iu charge 
of a Mrs. Hanson, while she went out wash­
ing. Reynolds learning that tho children 
were at Mrs. Hanson’s, wrent there for tho 
purpose of taking them away. Being refus­
ed admission and the doors fastened against 
him ho stove ono of the doors in and entered. 
Breenan who was sitting in tho room, en­
deavored to prevent his taking the children, 
when Reynolds drew a dirk knife and stab­
bed him, inflicting a dangerous wound in tho 
abdomen, just below the ribs. It is thought 
that the wounded man cannot recover.
Suit for Breach ok Promise. A corres­
pondent at Franklin, N. II., informs us that 
a young lady of that town has commenced an 
j action against a gentleman now residing in 
an alleged breach of promise of 
marriage. The lady is the only daughter of 
wealthy parents, and like till New Hamp­
shire girls, intelligent and lovely. For his 
refusal to take her “ for better or worse,”  ac­
cording to bis agreement, the lady demands 
the .round sum of $15,000 os damages. The 
alleged faithless lover is said to be a smart, 
active, and good-looking man, about 28years 
of age, and a native of tho Granite State.
Terrible Death i ro^  Carelessness. The 
wife of Mr. Warner Epes of Chesterfield 
county, Ya., retired to bed Saturday night, 
during the absence of her husband, with a 
pipe iu her mouth. Tho house took tire, and 
just us Mr. Epes returned, the burning raft­
ers fell in, with a crash which sent up a vol­
ume of fire and added fuel to the flames with­
in. A search revealed the sad fact that his 
wife had perished. Her charred remains, 
burned nearly to a crisp, were discovered and 
taken from the ruins.
ports that on Sept. 20th, in lat. 43 30, Ion. 43, 
on the outward passage, the vessel passed a 
large number of dead bodies, swolen and dis­
torted, with the sea birds preying on them. 
They were thought to be the remains of the 
passengers of the steamship Austria. They 
were near together, in groups of two and 
three.
ridiculous, but one is obliged to tumble j 
the ridicule to avoid nppe&ring still i« 
ridiculous.
‘DEEDS AND WORDS.
When e’er a noble deed Is wrought.
When e’er is spoken a noble thought, 
Our hearts in glad surprise 
To higher levels rise.
Honor to those whose words or dcei
Thus help us in our duily needs,
And by their overflow 
Raise us from what is low !
L»jngfsllt$
A bank lock has just been invented, wk 
is regulated by clock. A screw is turned« 
side, by means of which heavy iron bars I 
into their place, in each o f  the four cor» 
where they are held by a lever attached,tt 
clock. The latter is set for any length 
time, and the safe cannot be opened V 
the time allotted has expired, when the 4 
flies open. 1
Prosperity of Montreal. The Mont 
papers state that a recent census of the l 
built bouses show that within the last 
teen months between 750 and 800 stone 
brick houses have been erected in Monti
The Skowhegan Clarion says that a 1 
child of Mr Albert Veasy, of Madison, 
two years old was so severely burned on 
day night last, by its clothes taking fire 
it lived but two hours.
A member of tho Legislature now in ses» 
at Indianapolis, who had been ‘coughed <k 
on several occasions, offered a resolution
Mr. Franklin Lovejoy of Rockland, Me., 
died very suddenly on board the Augusta and 
ltocklaud stage on Monday evening last. He 
was sitting on the box with the driver on tho 
way to Rockland, and as tho driver thought,T strueting the door keeper to buy twenty 
fell asleep. He was taken oil and placed in- j lars worth of cough medicine for the use 
side, aud when the stage arrived at Rockland, the members.
was found to be deoil. He probably died o f ! -------------- — ------------------
disease of the heart. He was a young man, ! 'I'he man who stoutly objected to his * 
about 25 years of age. * learning to "skate," a month ago, has at let
* f como to the conclusion that ho is perfo
George W.-Burr, clerk of the N. J. Central willing to "let her slide."
Railroad was instantly killed on Christmas 1 -------  j
day, while attempting to leap from a ferry ! The Buffalo Republic in commencing 
boat before she had touched the pier. Mr. Rccount af a fig ^ s a y s : “ There was jiteni
Burr was a native of Connecticut, and a grad- ' " owcr Pa it (*10 c,iy  n'f
uate of Yale College. which broke out in throe languages-^
English, and profane
.Eleven foreign ships arc now in Savannah, I m iou atio n . The whole number of 
Or will be there in the next thirty days, after grants who ha ve arrived at New York 
timber. One firm has a contract for forty- present year to Dee. 22d, was 77,209 ; to 
seven millions of feet, and Home o f these v es -1 sumo date, 1857,172,905. ThiB shows a* 
scls arc now loading with a portion of it. ■ great decrease.
r- Thoniaí
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The art of visitino. Some people visit 
nearly all the time, and so waste their own 
lives and their friends’ substance; some 
rarely visit at all, and so deny tliemselvsand 
their neighbors one of the greatest pleasures 
of social existence. Some people make their j 
visits so short that they are not worth the j 
trouble they cost, others stay so long that 
the visit becomes a "visitation” —like a fever 
or a famine. As use is always essential to 
excellence in any art, only those who have a 
certain amount of practice, know how to visit 
well; while those who visit too much siu in 
another way, and become had visitors, from 
imprudence and carelessness. But we are 
writing the essay which we began with simple 
suggestiug; and will only add, in conclusion, 
that all rules must vary more or less with 
the character of the visitor. As an old ep­
igram says—
What smiles and welcome would T give 
Some friends to see each day I live ,
And yet what treasures would I pay 
If some would always stay away !
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on Jlie third Tuesday of December, in thi 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred ant 
fity-eiglit,
/  t EORGE E. MEAD, Administrator of the
V X  Estate of J ohn Mead , late of Bridgton. 
in said County, deceased, having presentee 
his petition for license to sell and convey 
certain Real Estate, belonging to the cstatt 
of said deceased, described therein, for the 
payment of the debts, and charges cf Ad­
ministration, and requesting license to sell 
the whole of the estate described, because a 
partial sale of t-lie same would greatly injure 
the remainder; and also having presented 
his first account of administration, of said 
Estate for Probate :
It was Ordered, That said Administrator, 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively’, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
the third Tuesday of January next, at ten ol 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, il 
any they have, why the same should not be 
granted and allowed.
WILLIAM G. BORROWS, Judge.
A  true copy : Attest,
8* AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
Printers P roverbs. Never inquire thou 
of the editor the news, for behold it is his 
duty at the appointed time to give it unto 
thee without asking. When thou dost write 
for his paper, never say unto him “What 
thinkest thou of my piece ?”  lest the truth 
will offend thee. It is not fit thou shouldst 
ask him who is the author of an article, for 
his duty requires him to keep such things to 
himself. When thou dost enter into his office, 
havo care to thy’self that thou dost not look 
at what may bo lying open, for that is not 
meet in the sight of good breeding. Neither 
examine thou the proof sheet, for it is not 
reaily to meet thine eye, that thou mayest 
understand it.
A discovery has been made in Virginia of 
a new species of coal, which is very light, and 
can bo ignited as easily as a piece of dry 
white pine wood. It is extremely gaseous, 
and emits a very strong odor when burning. 
A piece as large as a small marble, placed 
n the bowl of a clay pipe made air-tight, and 
then inserted in hot fire, will giv.e cut gas e- 
nough at the end of the stem to burn with a 
bright light for five minutes. It evidently 
could only be used for making gas.or oil, as 
it is not of sufficient solidity to burn in a grate 
or stove but would probably run out through 
the bars in a sort of oil or pitch.
Man fears prosperity. There is an in ­
stinct in the heart of man which makes him 
fear a cloudless happiness. It seems to him 
that he owes to misfortune a tithe of his life, 
and that which he does not pay, bears interest , 
is amassed, and largely swells a debt which, 
sooner or later, he must acquit.
M AEJUA.GJES
In North Bridgton, 25th inst, by M. Gould, 
Esq., Charles B. Thompson of St. Catharine, 
Canada West, to Miss Mary A. Cbadborne 
of Bridgton.
Portland Transcript please copy.
In Casco, 15th inst, Mr. Thomas P. Kim­
ball to Miss Cornelia Smith both of Bridgton
In Norway, 21st inst., Mr. Benj. G. Holt to 
Miss Betsey E. Hobbs, both of N.
In Windham, 23d iu st. by Rev. Mr. Wis- 
wall, Mr. John M. Allen to Miss Amanda 
Small.
D E A T H S .
In Saco, 23d inst., Mrs. Clara Cobbitt, aged 
38 years and.8 months ; ,26th inst., Mr. Geo. 
Leighton, aged 53 years.
In Bethel, Mrs. Lydia Bartlett, aged 85 
years 6 months.
J O H N  E.  D O W ,  
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
Also Agent for the
-ETNA LIFE INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN FIR E  INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
CONWAY FIR E  INST. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK FIRE AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342,000.
KENSINGTON FIR E AND MARINE  
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure-;g.ood risks at as low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office. Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
Dec. 31, ,1858. Iy. First door^east side.
E N O C H  K N I G H T ,  
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
L O V E L L M E
RAISINS. The very best Raisins for cents per pound can be found at 15
JENKS’S.
‘Come One, Come All!’
XT'OR I am ready to trade with you. I have . the BEST possible
VARIETY OF GOODS! !
Just what jvill suit you, and at prices that 
you can have no face to object to.
You will find at my Store a GOOD assort­
ment of
a n §
— SUCH AS—
Calicoes,
■ Of every quality and figure.
Z J D  Lika 3 A
Of the best and most tasty patterns.
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimcres
And all sorts of articles for Gentlemen’s 
Clothing ; 3’ou can also be accommodated 
with every variety of
eiO jO Q j Nj OiOjOjOlS}*
—SUCH AS—
Flannels, Sheeting, and Shirting.
If you would be WELL shod at a reasonable 
rate, you had better call, first of all at my 
Stored I keep a GOOD assortment of Men 
and i oys’
S r .jH IE K  ¡ B O O T S ,
A Iso RULBELS, likewise SHOES, of all de 
scriptions," for Ladies, Gents’, Boys and 
Misses.
My assortment ef
P A R I S  F L O U R ! !
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Paris Flour M ill,
_A.RE now manufacturing from choicest lots 
Southern, Western <fc Canadian White Wheat. 
Southern, Double Extra, Extra, Fancy and 
S U P E R  F IN E  F L O U R
every barrel of which is WARRANTED, 
and will be sold at Wholesale and Retail at 
prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction 
to the purchaser.
They also have on hand ail of the different 
grades of
C a n a d i a n  F l o u r !
which will be sold as low as the lowest.
SHORTS, CORN, R Y E , &C., 
may also he found at the Paris Mill at the 
lowest market prices.
Those wishing to purchase any of the above 
mentioned articles will find it for their ad­
vantage to give us a call before imrchasing 
elsewhere.
¡IF“ Good Flour Barrels taken in exchange 
for Flour.
WOODMAN, PHELPS & CO. 
South Paris, December 29, 1858. 3m8.
G R O C E R I E S ,
Cannot be well rivalled. I have GOOD 
TEAS,.COFFEE, and the BEST quality of 
M O L A S S E S  A N l> S U G A R ,
—in a word, I have everything that apper­
tains to a FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
-A N , r<-L~
Guardian’s Sale.
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumber­
land, I shall sell at Public or Private Sale, 
on the premises, herein after named, on 
SATURDAY, the 22d day of January next, 
at two o’clock P. M , all the interest of Sim­
eon II. Merrill, George W. Merrill, James K. 
Merrill, Amasa Merrill, Clara Merrill, and 
Charles Merrill, minors and heirs of A masa 
II. Merrill, late of Bridgton, in said County, 
deceased, in and to a certain parcel of Real 
Estate, situated in said Bridgton, to wit : A 
part of lot number seven, in the thirteenth 
range in said Bridgtoa, containing hall' an 
acre, more or less, and is the same said Ama- 
la H. Merrill, deceased, and William F. Per­
ry purchased of Albert Perkins, by deed da­
ted December 20, ¿854 and recorded in Cum­
berland records, book 261, page 422. The 
interest of said minors being one seventh 
each of one undivided half part of said prem­
ises, subject to the Widow's dower therein.
Dated at Bridgton, this 15th day of Decem­
ber, A. D , 1858.
3w6 NATHANIEL PEASE, Guardian^
At a Court of Probate, Held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the first Tuesday of December, iu the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
fifty-eight.
\  ARON BRrGIIAM, named Executor in 
I I  a certain instrument purporting to be 
the last Will anti* Testament of Ithamar Brig­
ham, late of Bridgton, in said County, de­
ceased, having presented the same for Pro­
bate :
It was Ordered, That the said Executor 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks, suc­
cessively, in Die Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at said Portland, on 
the first Tuesday of January next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
if any th^y have, why the said Instrument 
should.not be proved, approved, arid allowed, 
as the last Will and Testament of said deceas­
ed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy,— Attest,
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
R U F U S  GIB BS
Manufacturer and Dealer iu all
9
kinds of
BED BLANKETS
----- a n d ------
I l I I S l l I i
SUCH AS
12, l l  & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 & io-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; 
12, 11 & 10.4 Witney <<
12, l l ,  10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
AND
M M I I  § M M £ i L ® T !H ] .
Also, dealer in
X > X ^ y  G r O O C i S ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
C1IAS. E . GIB B S, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. 5tf
“ Should old Acquaintance be Forgot."
JUST RECEIVED!
A NEW and large assortment of FRESH and desirable Goods, consisting, first, of
P R Y  C O O P S !
Foreign & Domestic Delaines,
Valentia & other Plaids.
A good assortment of
C. W. ROBINSON & CO.,
h a v e  o n e  o f  t h e  b e s t  a n d
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
Dry Goods in the City,.
comprising every article usually found in a I
F IR S T  CLASS D R Y  GOODS STORE.
W J  E devote especial attention to the pur-1 
T T chase and sale of RICH FOREIGN 
FABRICS, such asDUESS SILKS, SHAWLS 
VELVETS, FRENCH EMBROIDERIES,
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, Ac., &c.
Also, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We mTv n a  i  n A P C 'T M V D
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS, C O A T l D i G o ,  film  iDi S .
PILLOW arid FRONTING LINENS, TABLE « . . .  „
DAMASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS, t
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re! | I  l U l c H / i L ,  U O G 1IG L - J ,
liable manufacture. ; and other American Prints.
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS,' , , .BArri^ >  warp yarn &c &E odea and lotion t  mnnels,"  e are constantly receiving new FOREIGN ’
GOODS. Our arrangements are such as will 
enable us to have the choicest of the new 
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are ! 
received in Boston or New York. 
d d “ Patterns sent by mail, postage free j 
Orders will receive our personal attention. •
Address,
C . IV. R O B IN S O N , &  C O .,
Ho. 125 Middle Street, Fortland, Me.
$ 2 5 . B O S W O R T H ’ S $ 2 5 .
Patent Sewing Machines,
ON EXHIBITldN AND POK SALE AT
H E N R Y  R O B I N S O N ’ S,
No. 114 Middle Street, PORTLAND,
THE public are requested to examine this beautiful and cheap SEWJJSG M A­
CHINE , which is so much superior to any 
other offered to the public, that it will f e ! r , ¿y  r *
warranted to sew to perfection on any ma-1 « b  b f> 1 f t  ft R b t T T  «
terial and with cotton or silk, on original rv D V A v i Ki 1 1 A w ,
spools, as it is the strongest, ipost simple and j together with a good assortment of Ladies’ 
reliable machine ever invented. I -
The inventor is confident that he has reach-' Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters, 
ed a point long desired, and has brought to
BiRjQlWNj h  BJiE;K&HjT:Oj G OjT?OjNjSi
of every description.
CRASHES, h. WOOLEN YARNS,
HOODS, & COMFOKTERS,
of every description.
K N IT  SH IR TS ¿r D R A W ER S.
Best article of Ladies’
K  I I> G ï ,  O Y  E  S ,
Also a good assortment of
GENTS.’ ETJCK3KIN GLOVES.
KELSON’ S PATENT
improved Skirt Supporter,
E . T . S T U A R T ,
¿L eld HtdcYLSLL \J dlblb
Re s p e c t f u l l y  calls the attention of the public to his choice stock of
Broadclcihs, Cassioieres, Fancy 
Doesklcs, anJ Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. A iso on hand a choice 
assortment of -
F U R  N I  S II I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTEXKG
A’so for sale at STUART'S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center. 1
BOOHS, STATIONERY, &c.
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
S S S S S ,  © S & 3 a 3 8 3 3 S M r ,  
<© ® id & 3 0 
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
{ , — ALSO—
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
H AIR D YE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental, 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
manufactured hv Alley  & Billings. Also 
my own manufacture of Men’s first quality of
T H I C K  B O O T S !
I have also a good assortment of
perfection a machine which can he sold for 
the very low price of TWENTY-FIVE DOL­
LARS, and wHch will work as well as the 
high priced Machines.
There is hardly a possibility of breaking a 
needle, and it changes from one quality of 
work to another, without the least trouble.! „
The Machines have been put to the most se-j t i l ! l  oOOtS, &  D ilRCJBg F lin iD S . 
vere tests, and all whohave purchased them1 , . . . . .  . . .  , , , , ‘speak highly in their praise and admiration. I In addition to the above, 1 have a large as-
The subscriber will be most happy to show S01t,rnent ot 
the qualities of this Machine to all persons , 
ihat will please to call. A lady will be ; ^
attendance to receive .orders for work, and I 
execute the sama with.promotness.
HENRY JROBiNSON, Agent. 
Portland, Dec. 1858. 6tf
A full assortment, likewise, of *
CHILDREN^ BOOTS AND SHOES.
I have constantly on hand a choice assort­
ment of
R E A D Y-M A D E  CLOTHING,
Just received, too, a new invoice of
* SON,
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
NEYr MLLLINERV STORE,
Where may pe found a good assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting of I 0i'
French. Hats, Caps, Head Dresses,! ^  ^  ^
RIJBi.OXS, F L O W E R S , Ac. j "
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets I have an extensive variety. Also all varie- 
Hair Work. j ties'of
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired.
Orders promptly attended to.
NO, 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME. 7 ly
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
rys -a G
FARMERS— Attention!
THE subscribers have at their Mill for sale 100 TONS of the best quality of
WINDSOR PLASTER,
in lots to suit purchasers.
They have also for sale, at their Tan Yard, 
SOLE AND U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,  
and—CALF SKINS—also 
L I M E  A N D  P O T A S H .
Of all kinds will be kept constantly on hand 
at my Store for sale.
J furthermore keep
LAMP 0  i L ? AND  F L U H K
My stock of FLOUR is really
U N R IV A L L E D ,
As every one states who buys of me. I don’t 
ask you to take my word for it, but should 
like to have the public experiment in rela­
tion to its quality, being put up by _WOOD­
MAN* PHELP$, So. Paris.
My MEDICINAL department is very full, 
and contains the best curatives extant. I 
have on hand all kinds of the most approved
Bitters» Fills, Cathartic &, Tonic,! a  l- l  r i n d s  o f  g o o d s »
’ j usually kept in a St#re of this kind, and p -
Aad if people are sick for the want of Medi- tending to do business
DIXLY STUNK, 
MAKE use of these means to inform their friends, and the public generally, that
they
“St i l l  I j iv e 5”
and can be found at the old stand on {.he cor­
ner, where they keep a general and extensive 
assortment of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
West India Goods,
GROCERIES, PAINTS, OILS, & C,
too numerous to mention. We also keep
Ila ts ! Caps and f urs!
B U C K  GLOVES and M IT T E N S .
— ALSO—
IbofSj Shoes and Rubbers.
We keep, too, a large lot of
E A R T H E R N  A N D  C R O C K E R Y  
W A R E , STO N E  W A R E , 8,-c.
In fact we intend at all times to keep a good 
assortment.of
C L O T H S
—AND—
G E N T S  F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S  I 
Is N o. V 33  Middle Street,
At the Store formerly occupied by
A  . I \  STIlSTSOiSL.
n5] Please call and see for yourselves, fly
WILLIAM A- PEARjPE, Plumber,
MÀKFR OP
FORCE r i  MPS, AND W A T E R  CLOSETS,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me. i 
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, ; 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W a t e r  F i x t u r e  for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build­
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the 
best manner, and all orders in town or coun- j 
try faithfully executed. ¿11 kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
Davis, Twitchcil, & Ghapiaau,
wholesale dealers in
TEAS, TOBACCO, W 0 L GOODS,
CO U N TRY PRODUCE, 5fc.
85 (fm im irreinl Slvr«*»,
Frederick Davis, Elbridge Chapman,
Thos. E. Twitchell.
1 ly PORTLAND, ME.
Leads, Varaish, Japan & Spirits.
My stock of GROCERIES is, as usual, 
comprising
M O C H A , J A V A , R I O , A N D  S T . 
D O M IN G O ,
and pure Roasted and Ground Coff.e.
BjjLAGiKi MQi m m
of the best quality. Also a new article of 
patent
C U T  L O A F  S u  G A It
together with CRASH, GRANULATED, 
ft A VANN A AND MLSCAVADO SUGARS. 
L E A F , LA RD ,M E SS AND CLEAR PORK. 
N E W  YORK it W O R C E STE R  COUNTY 
CH EESE.
ernes, it isn’t my fault.
I Jiave also a good assortment of
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S -  
I I A T S , A N D  C A P S ,
And a small assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H I N G ,
Can be bought at my Store on terms favor­
able to purchasers.
N. B.—I am ready to exchange Goods for 
Barrel-lumber, such as Staves, Heading, Hoop 
poles, &c. I should like to buy Shooks and 
Staves, and Hogshead hoops. I also ex­
change my Goods for Country produce, and 
on terms that will prove advantageous to the 
producer.
J . E . J E N K S .
(Successor to L. C. N e l s o n .) 
Bridgton Center, Dec. 17.1858.
p. I would just say that I carry on the
j C o o p e r i n g  Bu s i n e s s
Somewhat extensively, and am ready at all 
W A N T E D .--H ID E S. C-ALF SKINS, AND times to furnish purchasers with everything
A O  XT' — —.L  ! V» n i cm r mt It L  _   . : .1 i . . • •• f  n     t n  /-»V» n o  II A I? I-? IT, f Ll
“ O N  T H E  S Q U A R E , ”
and to do the “ honest thing,”  we hope ii.o 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned from making selec­
tions in Boston and Portland markets, and 
have lately opened a new and extensive lot. of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
- ------ AND---- —
G R O C E R I E S ,
which were bought for cash and which we are 
prepared to sell cheap.
Come and see if it is not so M~T\ 
DIXEY STONE & SON.
G . I I . S A S S K K A U T ,
CAP MANUFACTURER
SPICES of all kinds and of the purest qual-; exeiclse- 
ity.
M A C E , C A SSIA , A N D  T A P IO C A .
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
CASK, BUNCH, AND L AYER RA­
SIES, CITRON, J- CURRANTS.
My stock of
O P  O a  C£> X £ t  Z J 2 .
is large and of the best Brands.
Of Fish I have
O L D  DU N  A N D  P O L L O C K
of the best quality.
N AILS, A N D  W IN D O W  GLASS,
kept constantly on hand, 
of the best quality, as usual.
HOKACE BILLINGS,
Commission Jitraljant,
— AND DEALER IN —
H I D E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets,
, B O S T O N * .
i Scroi'ula, or King’s Evil,
it a constitutional disease, a taint or corrup- 
| tion of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
j vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the cir- 
I culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
! may burst out in disease on any part of it.
' No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
| hereditary in the constitution, descending 
| from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generationindeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”  
Its effects commence by deposition from 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ; 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far les3 pow­
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 
consequently, vastjiumhers perish by disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
j nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
i in the system. Most of the consumption 
I which decimates the human family basks or- 
| igin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the 
| liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the 
j same can e.
I One quarter of our people are scrofulous ;
' their persons are invaded by this lurking con- 
■ taminatfon, and their health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse irfrom the system we must 
! renovate the Llqpd by an alterative medi- 
| cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and
Such a medicine we supply in 
A Y E R ’S
Ccmpflnnd Extract of Barsp A
r » WA -r—- %
120 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
7 3m
J O S f A ï l  H E A L ; »
-BARK, for which cash will be paid.
CROSS, 8 ENTER & JORDAN. 
Bridgton Center, Jan 1, 1859. 3m8
G. H. BROWN,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
P
in the line of Coopering, such as BARRELS, 
KEGS, FIRKINS, &c. „ „ „
6tf J- E. JENKS.
Unir Dressing & Shaving Room,
_  m i s p s *  ¡ S ' ® ' « # ' 5 0 «
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MA TTBESSE8 ,
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATH ERS,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - G LASSES REPAIRED.
' A NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
M.
ft »» — —  • — »
P. H0D3D0N would respectfully
W  inform the citizens of Bridgton, and 
vicinity, that he has opened a room over the 
Post Office at Bridgton Center where he will 
attend to the
HAIR DRESSING BUSINESS,
in all its branches. Particular pains taken 
j in cutting Ladies’ and Children’s hair. Also 
! Whiskers and Hair dyed In the neatest possi- 
: file manner. Razors »Iso honed and put in 
l order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1868. 1
D^=* In connection with the aboye business 
he keens a full assortment of the popular 
1 NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the 
day and will also take yearly subscriptions 
for any of the weekly or monthly publications 
j that may be ;dey rod
W A N T E D .
Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for 
Goods .
Bridgton Center, Nov. 2o, 1858 3 tf
Paris Stage Notice.
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
_  L the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 74 o’clock,
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at -2 o’clock. P. M. Return- 
_ r leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the Ii o’clock P M. train from Portland, and; £ £ £ % £
arrives in Bridgton at < o’clock, P. M. , s A & R H DAVIS
The above Stage runs to Fryburg Mon-, Brid t Cent Nov 12 ^58.' * 1
days, Wednesdays, and rndays Returns |,_____ &______________—---------------------------
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets i f  he had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, j 
sold at the Grand Trank Depot, Portland.
117 MIDD.LE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
N E  W  Sc F R E S H
INVOICE OF GOODS!
riAHE subscribers would call the attention : A of purchasers to their large and exten­
sive assortment ot Goods, consisting of
Snglisli Groods,
Of all varieties.
Woolens, Ladies’ Dress Goods,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
Boots, Shoes, and Kubbers.
a large and choice stock of
GROCERIES, P A IN T S  $  OILS.
H A R D W A R E
Of all kinds.
C R O C K E R Y  A N D  GLASS W A R E
IR0No STEEL, & GRINDSTONES,
OILS, PURE SPEU3I AND BLEACHED 
WHAL E  OIL, Also
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L !
FLU ID  A N D  CAMPIIh VE.
Added to the above, I have a general as­
sortment of
W < D ® D 3 ia
consisting of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, Ac. 
a ll of the b e s t  quality.
B O Y S ’  G U N S .
D AY & M A R T IN ’3 BLACKI NG,
and the best
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
also for sale.
LUTHER BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19,1858. 2tf
LIVERY STABLE.
THE subscriber would 
respectfully announce 
to the citizens of Bridg- 
lon and vicinity, that 
he may he found’ at the 
old stand, (the Gage 
Stable) where good 
Horses and Carriages 
_ can be obtained for
Cash.
Also Saddle Horses. Pleasure parties 
furnished with double teams and careful driv- 
All kinds of Farmer’s pioduce taken in ex- ers, at short notice. ^
Bridgton Center, Nov. 1
A. CLEAVES. 
I, 1858.
ltf J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
Piano-forte for Sale.
J. F. & J- D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
munii, u s im i w.
J O B B I N G
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH 1
'F  SO, you had better buy a Box of
ONE of Chickeriqgs* Piano-fortes, nicetoned, and good finish ; has been used attended to with promptness and dispatch, 
in the family of the subscriber for several __ ..
years, and is well known for its excellence of BSP" Piease give us a call.
tone. The above will be sold very cheap Sh0P next door to Adams & Walker’* Store. 
Pleaso call and examine It or .address the sub- >
Bcriber. [2tf| R BALL 1 B R ID G T O N  CEN TRE  1
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give you instant relic^ AYDEN’S ^
G R O U N D S  A LT .
THE best Harrison Ground Salt, for sale at [7] JENKS’
BOX R A IS IN S . The best quality of Bunch and Layer Raisins for 124 cents 
per pound1, at BILLINGS". 6
CONGRESS HEELat BILLING S. GATTETS ! Chea p j
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for tki3 every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remediáis that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, and the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure cf not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from ,it, such as 
E ruptive and Skin  D iseases, St. A ntho­
n y ’s'F ire , Rose, ok Eijysipelas, Pimples 
P ustules, Blotchkp, Blains and Boils, 
T umors, Tetter and Salt R heom, Scald 
Head , R ingworm, R heumatism, Sy i>h il i- 
ti a and Mercurial D iseases, Dropsy, Dys­
pepsia , De b ilit y , and. indeed’ all Com­
plaints ARISING FROM VITIATED OK IMPURE 
Blood. The popuJ-f belief in “ Impurity of 
the blood’ is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood. The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenérate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
A yer’s Cathartic Fills,
For all the purposes of Family Physic,
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate eveTy 
portion of the human organism, correcting 
its diseased actum, ahd Restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence oftbese proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com ­
plaints of every body, but also many formid 
able and dangerous diseases. The agent be­
low panjed is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for thefr use in 
the following complaints : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from, disorder­
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Fain in 
awl Morbid inaction o f  the Bowels. Flatulen­
cy, Loss o f  Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state 
of the body or obstructions of its functions
A yer’s Cherry Pectoral.
FOR THE R A P ID  CURE OF 
Opughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchi!or, Incipient Consumption, and for  
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages o f the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost evei’3' section of country abounds in 
persons publicly known, who liave been re­
stored from alarming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other medi­
cine of the kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known,. 
the public no longer hesitate what antidoto 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs that are 
incident to our climate. While many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous and too re­
markable to be forgotten.
PREPARED BY
D R  T. C. A Y S R , A- C O ., L O W E L L , M S.
Sold by all dealers in Medicine everywhere
S E L E C T E D  MISCELLANY. BIUDÜTON ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND
A D V E R T I S E M E N T # ' PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
MY EAST AND WEST. |
I’m jealous as a churl 
Of a girl
Down East; and, so, here’s te her 1 
And yet I can’t forget 
Another girl I met
©ut in Iowa.
0  1 which, dears, shall I woo 
Of you two ?
<Oue the brightest, one the best,
One tall, one short and sweet,
One dull, one hard to beat,
One East, one West.
Now I love you both, dear girls,’ 
Precious pearls;
Then give me each a shake!
You East shall cheer my life ;
You West shall be my wife,
And no mistake!
A n’oer and Love. Man has an unfortunate 
readiness in an evil hour after receiving an 
affront, to draw together all the moon-spots 
on the other person into an outline of shadow 
and a night-piece, and to transform a single 
•deed into a whole life, and this only that he 
may throughly relish the pleasure of being 
angry. In love he has fortunately the oppo­
site faculty of crowding together the Light 
parts and rays of its object into one focus by 
means of the burning glass of imagination, 
and letting its sun burn without its spots ; 
but he too generally does this only when the 
beloved and often censured being is already 
beyond the skies. In order, however, that we 
should do this sooner and oftener, we ought 
to act like Wickleman, but only in another 
way. As he sat aside a particular half hour 
of each day for the purpose of beholding and 
meditating on his too happy existence at 
Home so we ought daily or weekly to dedicate 
•and saneitify a solitary hour for the purpose 
of sum min r up the virtues of our families, 
our wives, our childreu, and our friends, and 
¡viewing them in this beautiful crowded as­
semblage of tbeir good qualities. Indeed, we 
should do so for this reason, that we may not 
forgive and love too late, when the lovedyand 
beloved are already departed hence, and are 
beyond reach. [Richter.
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
M W  I V A V I ,
Y OU can do double the work with one half the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iren Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin Ware, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
HF* All kinds of JOB WORK done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center. 1
V BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF SILKS, in all Styles, such as' 
BAYADERE, FIGURED, PLAID, 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
R O B E S  O F  E V E R Y  K IN D .
—Also, more of those—
D E S I R  A II I. E B L A C K  S I L K S .
Warranted superior to any In the market.
B3l 0jA\Dj BMQM VELVETS*
Some very Rich.
E lm  H ou se ,
POliTLAND, Me.
S. M. MARBLE k CO., Proprietors.
CHAS.  R. MI LI  KEN,
—WHOLESALE—
P R O  V
— AND—
S } 0  N D E A L E R
iug reduced the price o f  Hoard to
$1,25 cents per day,
they hope to receive a generous share of 
their patronage. No pains will be spared to 
render their guests comfortable, and make 
_ „ ei , I them feel at home. S. M. MARBLE & CO.
Cashmere, Long & Square Shawls, Portland, Nov. isss, 3m2*
S H A W L S .
T he undersigned would say to their Bridg u u n  u u no
ton friends, that having leased the E L M  1 1 ' *
H O U S E ,  for a term of years, and liav- 1^9 Commercial Street, head o f Lang Wharf,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS,
M A N T I L L A  
E M B R O ID E R IE S , in every  variety.
A N E W STYLE OF O B  CLOVES,
VERY DESIRABLE—to which (he atten­
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
OF* All Goods at tho VERY LOWEST 
PRICES !
A . D . H A L T ,,
142 JST, dr lie Street, Pori land.
An absent-minded Judge out west married 
one Joe Bowers to Nancy Harkins, and con­
cluded the ceremony thus : “ It now re-re­
mains for this h-h-here c-court to pronounce 
you, J-J-Joe Bowers, and y-you, Nancy Har­
kins, man and wife ; and— (here the judge 
; paused to wipe the perspiration from his face,) 
m-may G-God Ormity h-h-h-have mercy on 
y-your s-s-souls ! Sheriff remove the cul­
prits !”
An old Bachelor’s idea of Love. A little 
sighing, a little crying, a little dying, and a 
great deal of lying. [Okuawka Spectator.
We deny i t  It is a little freezing, a little 
teasing, a little pleasing, and a great deal of 
squeezing, [Chicago Herald.
R E U B E N  B i i L L
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
—ALSO—
3 ^ 0 :  0 2 3  ‘O 1 £ 3 3
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
tiling for family consumption.
DF* Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
for Goods.
Purchasers will And if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
SAWYER & WISWELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A IN  AN 1>„()KN A M E NT A L
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, 6fc., >\c.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Hxecuted Promptly , at the Lowes 
Possible Cash Prices 1 lyf
Pondicherry House'
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet vesting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take* board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
OF* 1 have also, good stabling for Horses.
" MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1S58. 2 tf
d W t I s t r y .“
DR, HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once 
L j y  in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits ar. increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
tbeir interest, in every respect to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
at an early hour. 2tf
CHASE, WOODBURY, & CO
Importers and dealers in
Hard Ware & Cutlery,
NO. 175 M IDDLE STREET,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD, MILL 
SAWS, SHOVELS, ZINC, PUMPS, 
JOINERS’ TOOLS, &C., &C. 2 6m
J •
N O
G
,ç o b I’ 0 it D &
0
M. G. PALMER & CO.
JOBBERS OlF
Straw (loods, Bonnet Ribbons,
! FRENCH & AMERICAN FLO W ER S
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE, 
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
144 M ID D LE STR EET,
Moses G. Palmer,
F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
( Q T )  DEALERS IN ( ¿ T )
Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannels
W O O LE N S, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, Ac.
Particular attention paid to tho
John E. Palmer, 
Randolph C. Thomas,1
PORTLAND, ME
2 ly
BLAKE & KIMBALL,
P H Y S IC IA N S  A N D  S U R G E O N S ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
O F F r C K  A T  D R .  B L A K E ’ S H O U S E .
Dr. Kimball refers to the citizens of Con­
way and vicinity, the Physicians and Sur­
geons of the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
and the Medical Faculty of Harvard Univer­
sity.
Bridgton Center, Dec. 10, 1858. 5tf
F. D. IIANBON,
(Successor to Ball & Hilton,)
, Dealer in all sorts of
m  m  m  @  i  i n  i .
TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SU GAR.
M  E A T S
kept constantly on hand.
OF* Country Produce taken in exchange
for Gpods.
F. D. Hanson also keeps on hand for sale 
.a superior article of
L 2 *  £ 2 a  Q D  TET 0 2  9
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the feaccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides,-Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. X
11. i .  M W M
Manufacturer of
EJoovs, Snsl) & ßlinirs.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 1
E. E. WILDER,
LtVCDU LU11U4IU 1111JJ m ill
E  &  a  s a  £2 a  a  •
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. * ly l
O A A  bbls. flour i in store for Bale
A, \J v  low ior cash by
_________________ADAMS & WALKER.
R u b b e r  BOOTS Men’s first quality > Rubber Boots. at’.BILLING’S. f>
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND KUBBEKS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples, 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg; 
and will be happy to furnish thoseTn want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES IVEBB. 
No. Bridgton, No.v. 10, 1858. tf
BLACKSMITHING!
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that lie is pre­
pared to do at bis Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
H o r s e  S l i o o i n g ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
M A C H I N E  F O R G I N G ,
------ AND TO------
S T E E L  W O B S ,
generally. All work in his line promptly at­
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Boxes, o f all kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CHARLES H, JEWELL,
will be promptly .attended to.
2 ly  CHAS. H. JEWELL.
Which contains at nil times a full Stock of 
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
Linen Sheetings P illow  Linens, Fronting Linens,
DAM ASK S, N A P K IN S . T O W E L S, L c ,
>ck o f  Cotton 
Low Prices.
C A R F B T IN a  S
English and American Carpetings,
------lAtkst styles------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Flys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
P t J i i  @ M L  e i L O T M i ;
nil widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, Art’.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks anu Mus­
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
ut R-duccd Bates and will bo 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BUllGIN,
f r e e  s t r e e t  (A R PE T  w a r e h o u s e
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over II. J. L ib b y  He Co.’s,
1 P O R  TLAN D, ME. 11
DF* SIGNS will be painted twenty per 
cent, less in the style of those got up by 
Drummers who hurry off their work and use 
poor materials for the same.
6] OLD SIGNS RE-PAINTED. [tf
1) It. J. I i .  I 1 E A L D ,
© © a © © s i s s a s s
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
H AVING learned all the best methods of setting Teeth in this Country and Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great 
variety of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such prices, that all persons 
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set,
$30 to $50; best partial sets, on Gold, per 
Tooth, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Teeth on Sil­
ver, a set 15 to $20; partial sets on Silver, 
from 1 to $2; sets Cheoplastic style, $10; 
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with CC?“  Sign o f  the Illuminated Clock. 
Gold, per Tooth, 75 ets. to $1 50; filling with 
Tin Foil, 50 eta.; tilling With French Amal­
gam, 75 cents.
Dr. II having practiced in this City fifteen 
years, will be happy to give those not ac­
quainted Hiebest of reference, by calling at 
bis Office. 1 ly
W M . C. H A W E S ,
—  D EALER IN—
SIL V E R -P L A T E D  W A R E ,
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
¡116 MIDDLE STREET,
PO R T LA N D , ME. 
JSign o f  the Illuminated Clock. 2 ly
OTTO W1EDER0,
" W  a t c D . m a l 5 . o r ,
Clocks and fine Regulators,
of all kinds made to order, also
Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, tf-c.
1J0 MIDDLE STREET,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
2 6m «
BYRON GREEN OU GH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
EERSEl & FLETCHER, 
Importers, wholesale Grocers
--------AN D ---------
Commission Merchants,
159 COMMERCIAL STREET,
T. C. HERSjEY, I. H. FLETCHER,
M i H a K i i ,  M l .
1 3m
ROB E HT I. ROBISON,
M AN U FACTU RER AND D E A L E R  IN
SPERM . M i l l  A ID  U M  O i l
L O W  F. O It C A S I I
No. 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. l l y
ADAMS & WALKER,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in 
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
M attresses, Carpetings and
M P 1 I  M M M M .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D H Y  GOODS,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES, 
West India Goods, &c.
F A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
c !  B w a l k e r , 1 BRIDGTON CENTER.
S . IVI. II A It IVI 0 N , 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
________ BRIDGTON, MAINE. 1
D Ë  L A  I N E  S . ~
MANCHESTER, Hamilton. Pacific and Foreign Winter Styles twenty-five cent 
DeLnines selling at ONE SHILLING per 
yard, at [ltf| BILLINGS’ .
ill INNING & BROU N,
C O M M IS S IO N  I»1 E I tC I IA N  T S ,
AND W H O LESALE D E ALERS IN
Flour, Produce, Fruits, &c.,
Agents for the Shaker Mill's Flour,
2 22  am i 2 2 4  For«*, C orner  U n ion  Si., 
CHARLES F. MANINNG, ) " 
CHARLES D. RROWN. j 
P o R T L  A N I) .
REFERENCES.—J. R. Brown & Son and 
Sanborn & Carter, Portland; Brickett, Den­
ison & Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New 
York. 16m
HARRIS BROTHERS,
W H O L E SA L E  D EA L E R S IN
TUAS, W. I. GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S  <J- P R O V IS IO N S , 
N O . 2 0 2  F O R E  S T R E E T ,  
[Recently occupied by Bibber & Cole.J 
ALBION F. HARRIS, B. F. HARRIS, 
P O R T L A N D , M E . 1 Gm
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
• —- ’S E A L E R  IN --------
AND-
l ) \ ì i
139 MIDDLE STREET,
P i l T i l l R ® .  M
1 6m
LONG S H A W L S  J
T >  AY STATE and Foreign, from two to six 
JL> dollars, at Bit.LINGS’.
C A S H M E R E  P L A I D S
JpO lt twenty-five cents, at
BILLINGS’ .
Ladies’  Hoods.
’T K  Cent Hoods, selling for fifty cents, at 
• O  BILLINGS’.
MOSES DOW, & €0.,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S ,
a n d  d e a l e r s  i n
CORN, MEAL, OATS. SHORTS, k  
P u r e  G r o u n d  R o c k  S a l t ,
A nd all kinds o f  C O U N T R Y  PR  OD UCE,
Orders &  Consignments Solicited.
N os. 5 A  7 L o n g  W h arf, Bethel B u ild 'g  
MOSÈS G. DOW, a . C. TUTTLE.
PORTLAND, M E. 1 ly
F n r  G o o d s ,  H a ts , C a p s , G lo v e s ,
& U F F M Q J A\NjQ) F M C flt f  RjOELES^
NOS. 149 ic ISO MIDDLE S I .,
W M ,  P.  H A S T I N G S ,
Manufacturer of
S E 1 U P I I I M X  M L L O P W I N E S ,
AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Ale. 
Where may be found an assortment of in-‘ 
struments of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with ail the best 
Also, a full Stoc  Goods at very I modern improvements, which for power,
sweetness, evenness and hi illiancy of tone, elaM 
ticity of action, beauty and durability of 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
R E E D  ORGAN'» MADE TO ORDER. 
W ITH 4,, 6 AXD 8 STOPS. 2 ly
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F ir s t  P r e m iu m
at ¿lie State Fair of ,57 and ’ 58.
As our senior partner has had over twenty 
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI­
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
Y 0  li N G A M E R I C A »
«pslpoitable Cloijjhif
HAT. CAP &  m i u m  DÉPÔT
NO. 76 M IDDLE STREET,
R.ORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 6m
i
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E 0  . H .  B A R U E  L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
SARGENT & PATRICK,
Manufacturers of
Piclare, Portrait k Looking-Glass Frames,
NO. 167 M IDDLE STREET,
CHAS. H. SARGENT, ) PORTr AIVD 
DAVID W. PATRICK.}
LARGE STOCK OF
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s
At No. 26, Market Square,
T O  B K  S O L D  C1IF. A P  U O K  C A S H
r J^HE Subscriber b«ing Aeeirons of bilnging 
J iris business to a close, eo as to pay 100 
cents on the dollar to all persons having de­
mands against him, of longer or shorter stand­
ing, (by the 23d qf Feb.., ¿859, at which time 
his lease expires,) will sell his entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes at from 
5 to 15 |»KR C E N T . C H E A P E R  
than goods of the same quality have been 
sold in Portland, for the last two y'ears, to 
say the least, (either at a Variety Store or 
Shoe Store.1 At No. 26, remember, 
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE CITY HALL 
STEPS. CALEB S. SMALL
(Saco Democrat please copy.) 2 3m
J . L .  H O W A R D ,  i i  e g ,
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  A N D  D E ALERS IN
Furnaces» K tinges, Office, Parlor
----AN D -----
C O O K IN G  S T O V E S , 4*c., Spc.,
-------- ALSO-----D E A L E R S IN ---------
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds of 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O B  " W O R K  D O N E  T O  O R D E R .  
John L. Howard, F.Aw. li. Howard,
Franklin A. Howard.
1 tf I
PORTLAND, ME.
B. Greenougb,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
AUGUSTUS BLANCHARD,
Wholesale Grocer,
-------- A N D ---------
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T ,
NO 79 C O M M E R C Í A L  S T R E E T ,
C orn er C ustom  Homso W lin i-r,
PO R T LA N D , ME. i 6m
E. H. RAND,
— D EALER IN —
BONNETS, RIBBONS, F L O W E R S ,1
PiUtitcrj) k J'antjj 6ooi)s,
All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH
No. 1151 Russell’s Block, Congress St., 
_________ PORTLAND, MU- 2tf
M. l T h  AL L,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
IMWIS, g U M a M t,
Bj t  A\ Gj Ki Si Ij t, Id Si
warranted to wear well.
F  A  X C Y S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW­
ERS, LADIES CAPS, & HEAD DRESSES. 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY Ac.
All at the lowest prices 
100 Aliddlc St., Portland, Ale. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
A . L\ N A S H ,
Dealer in
SI GlA;W, A. F ANC;Y BOjNN.E.T S',
RIBBONS, ARTIFICIAL FLOW ERS
Em broideries, L aces, D ress  Caps, D ress  
T rim m in g s, tjc-«
Aliddlc Street, Portland, Ale., 
OPPOSITE CASCO BANK.
DC?* Mourning Goods, furnished at the 
shortest notice. BONNETS ALTERED, 
CLEANSED AND PRESSED iu the best 
manner. 2 6m
Ovals of all sizes constantly on hand. Or-' 
ders in the above line solicited and executed 
at the lowest cash prices. 3 3m '
SAMUEL W. WILSON,"
Wholesale dealer in
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
G E R M A N  W I N D O W  G L A S S ,
D R U G S , D Y E  S T U F F S , G L U E ,
Brushes, Sign I'ainters’ Materials and Colors 
o f all kinds.
PORTER’S! BURNING FLUID,
Agent forJ . M. COOK’S Cut and Stained I gravings furnished for $5,00. 
Glass,
NO. 63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
N. B. All Goods delivered to the Boats or 
Cars, free of charge. 3tf
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
— DEALER IS—
I S .itm nitfu 1 uu v idi Jiv
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(U K A D  OF F R A N K L IN  W H A R F ,)
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
I N G E R S O L L ’ S
77 M IDDLE STREET,
T h ree  D oor»  W e s t  o f  Po<>l Office,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 3m
J. IV. BLANCIHIID,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American Soft Hats.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
B L A C K  D R A B  A N D  P E A R L  CASH- 
M E R E  HATS,
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH .V GLAZED CAPS,
Youth's and C h ild ren 's  Fancy Hals and Caps,
FOX BLOCK, 75 M IDDLE STREET,
______ PORTLAND, ME.____
F r e s h  O y s t e r s
3 1y
N O
80  C en i»  p er  G a llon .
8 5  F E D E R A L  S T R E E T
FILES & EMERY,
AV holesalc and Retail dealers in
musjv Cjft\PSj7j A\NDJ FUjRiSjfj
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
F U R S !  F1J US ! F U R S !
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this iuiwrk&t. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Pars All of our Fur 
Goods arc fresli made and selected from the 
best houses in New York.
M. B. C. Files, F. C. Emery. 2 ly
The subscriber having made arrangements 
for a large supply of OYSTERS during the 
winter, is now ready to supply all orders, in 
large or small quantities, at the LOWEST 
BOSTON PRICES.
All orders, by mail or express, to meet with 
prompt attention, should be directed to 
JAMES FREEM AN, Portland. 3 j;m
L O O K !  L  O  O K  !
In consequence of the increased sales of my
Original l*urc Hr fined «jiriiee Cujn
and wishing to devote most of my time to that 
branch, 1 will sell my large stock of
Candies, Cigars, Tobacco & Nuls
reduced prices. Call and see a 
and get Good Bargains for a short 
time.
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
3 3rn B PEARSON.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland.
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, Ale, ! 
R.  J.  D.  L A R R A B E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAM ES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, VC. GILT  
AND ROSEWOOD FRAM ES, 
of all sizes, bhth oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions aud 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 on- 
All patterns of 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOI COINGS,: 
Also, New aitd Standard Sheet M U S IC  21y
P Hj 0 T 0 G R; A\ P H S ! 1 I,
IMIOTOO - A P H 8 Ü  !
The subscriber having fitted up convenient 
ltoonif, at
AT0 11, MARKET EÛUARE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me., 
is prepared to furnish all tho known styles of
5X © !S©©&JkS> ! 2 i S
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man­
ner and at us low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
Ü ?* Sniail pictures can be copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
SA TISFA CTTON J VA R RA N TED.
2tf M. F . KING.
JOÜ* W . PERKINS & c o .r
W H O L E S A L E  D E ALERS IN
ISS, PAIMTt,  ®0(LI
s f tk & a s a s a s s ,
CAMPHENE AND FLUID,
No. 165 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E . l y l
WM. ALLEN & SON,
W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S IN
F O R E I G N  A N D B O M E S T i C  F R U I T ,
at greatly 
la-rge stock
No. 13 Exchange Street, 
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
_ _ _  _ _ 1 3m
A. & R, 0. ( OVIJVT,
U ) j ) . u . h i 5 ¡ i l l
— AND D E A L E R S  IN —
S A L T  <fc F J S P I ,
153 COMMERCIAL ST R E E T ,
ALVAII CONANT, )
B. O. CONANT, \ PO RTLAN D , ME
_________________  1 3m
W  M . I l  . M o  o  D  ,
STOCK, E X C H A N G E , h M ON ET RROK ER,
Doalcr in Land Warrants.
Stocks o f  every description Bought 
aiul Sold.
E X C I M  N «  K S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME 1 ly
